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Abstract—We propose the design and test of a 2-D Fabry-
Perot structure based on a multilayer slab arrangement fed by
a circular array of simple sources. Such a class of planar leaky-
wave antenna can be made by low-loss commercial laminates
and it is bounded on top by a sub-wavelength partially-reflecting
surface. The antenna is designed to suppress undesired radiation
from the quasi-TEM mode while leaking power by the excitation
of a fast TM1 leaky mode, which is a perturbed version of
the guided-wave supported by the corresponding parallel-plate
waveguide. An accurate dispersive analysis for the multilayer
structure is developed and an original feeding system is designed
and optimized to provide the needed wideband impedance
matching. Thanks to translational invariance enabled by the
homogenized nature of the partially reflecting screen, the antenna
is used as a radiating element in the design of a leaky-wave-
enhanced phased array, constituted by an arrangement of vertical
probes to generate directive pencil beams steerable at a single
frequency in azimuth and by changing frequency in elevation.
Index Terms—Phased arrays, Fabry-Perot cavity antennas,
beam steering, leaky-wave antennas, cylindrical leaky waves,
conical patterns.
I. INTRODUCTION
The future generation of communication, radar, and wireless
power-transfer systems demands for the design of high-gain
and compact antennas enabling advanced radiation features,
such as electronic steering of highly directional beams, pattern
and polarization reconfigurability [1], and vortex beams carry-
ing orbital angular momentum [2]. As is well known, conven-
tional techniques for realizing steerable pencil or broadside
high-gain beams, possibly characterized by a reconfigurable
polarization state, are based on the use of multiple planar
radiating elements, each one characterized by low or moder-
ate directivity. They are made by microstrip patch antennas
aligned along one or two directions to form an array [3].
Such devices imply high cost and bulky structures and, even
if the design of corporate and series-fed networks are well
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established, they typically require the use of large, often lossy
and expensive implementations (see, e.g., [3]). Alternatives
techniques have also been proposed in the last decade, such
as tunable inductive partially reflective surfaces (PRSs) [4],
phase modulated metasurfaces [5], phase transformers [6],
[7], slotted structures [8], lenses [9], [10], composite feeding
networks [11], and active frequency selective surfaces [12].
An alternative solution to achieve high-gain pencil beams
scanning over the 3-D space, providing potentially unlimited
reconfigurable features (in terms of polarization and steering)
can involve an array of elementary sources such as in 1-
D or 2-D leaky-wave antennas (LWAs) [13]–[20], whose
dispersion features, following leaky-wave (LW) theory [21],
can be flexibly controlled. More importantly, the enhanced
directivity provided by LW aperture fields can allow for
improved radiating performances, significantly reducing the
number of elements and phase shifters required to achieve
equivalent beam steering features [16], [17] if compared to
more conventional phased array approaches [22].
Fabry-Perot cavity antennas (FPCAs) exploit PRSs for the
top aperture (made by a homogenizable, quasi-uniform metal
screen) and can be defined as a class of 2-D planar LWA.
Contrasted with alternative bull-eye designs (see, e.g., [18],
[23] and refs. therein), which are made by non-homogenizable
gratings, FPCAs offer translation invariance, which is con-
venient to embed an array of sources below the PRS for
beam steering [17], [19]. In general, by properly designing the
cavity, top PRS, and feeder, it is also possible to control the
pattern direction and shape, which can be either a broadside
pencil beam [24] or a conical beam [25]-[27]. Furthermore,
as for all LWAs, the direction of the beam can be controlled
by changing the frequency, whereas the feeder is typically a
simple, non-directive radiator, such as a printed patch, ground
plane slots arrangement, or dipole, working as the launcher of
a cylindrical leaky-wave (CLW) [28]. Extensive efforts have
also recently been made to achieve high-gain and wideband
broadside radiation with such structures [29]–[34].
By taking advantage of the recent improvements in LWA
array design, whilst considering more conventional CLW
excitation approaches and FPCA design concepts [17]–[28],
we discuss and experimentally verify the design of a new
multilayer FPCA excited through a wideband feeder that
can provide single-frequency beam steering in the far field.
The newly reported findings of this paper, in particular, take
advantage of the theory developed in [17], where some of the
authors numerically demonstrated the possibility of generating
a high-gain pencil beam by means of a CLW supported by an
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FPCA. For this theoretical study in [17], the ideal sources were
arranged in a square array configuration and properly phased
to study the possible steering features. In addition, the FPCA
was designed considering a single-layer structure defined by a
relative dielectric constant with εr = 1.2 which might not be
easily realizable.
As newly reported in this paper, our proposed and experi-
mentally validated FPCA is constituted by a multilayer (ML)
arrangement of commercial laminates (see Fig. 1), which are
properly selected to eliminate any spurious radiation produced
by the undesired quasi-TEM mode. The feeder is made by a
simple vertical probe arrangement, loaded and optimized to
provide wideband impedance matching. A circular arrange-
ment of sources is also designed and experimentally validated
to form a LW enhanced phased array for beam steering. No
similar FPCA has been reported where its dispersive and
radiation features have been examined, with such a novel
feeding system as well as its single-frequency beam steering
capabilities.
Thanks to the leaky-wave mode supported by the structure,
the proposed antenna also provides steering in elevation of a
directional pencil beam, in contrast with the steering strategies
described in [11], [12], where, to achieve azimuth beam
steering, a reconfigurable cascaded feeding network connected
to endfire radiating elements and an active frequency selective
surface were employed.
The aim of this paper is four-fold: i) providing an ex-
perimental validation that suppression of spurious radiation
related to the unavoidable excitation of the quasi-TEM mode is
possible in such structures and assessing the design feasibility
through the implementation of a ML slab of commercial lami-
nates; ii) proposing the design of a wide-band omnidirectional
feeder for this class of structure, which can be extended to
circular or square multi-feed systems for beam steering and
polarization control; iii) investigating the attractive features of
circular arrays of azimuthal symmetric sources [35], [36], con-
trasted with a corresponding square arrangement; iv) proposing
and experimentally validating the design of an FPCA fed by
a thinned circular array of vertical probes [11], [12].
II. DESIGN OF THE SINGLE ANTENNA ELEMENT
The structure is formed by a ML grounded dielectric slab
of total thickness h and relative permittivity εri , with i =
1, .., n, being n the number of layers, covered on top by a sub-
wavelength PRS (see Fig. 1). The major antenna dimension
can be described by a total radial aperture ra (that includes
the array radius), and it can be excited in the center by a
simple source, i.e., a vertical coaxial probe. As discussed in
the following, the low-cost nature and the reduced size of this
feeder allows for the simple integration of an array of sources
within the cavity for beam steering.
The radiation mechanism of the FPCA, when driven by
azimuth-symmetric sources, is based on the excitation of the
TM1 mode supported by the cavity, a perturbed version of the
relevant parallel-plate waveguide mode. It propagates radially
as an azimuthally symmetric CLW with complex wavenumber
kLW = β − jα (see [17], [37], [38]), which is retrieved by
performing a dispersive analysis of the structure.
Fig. 1. Representation of the proposed 2-D antenna fed by an array of sources
for beam steering. The ML implementation is shown which corresponds to
an FPCA with a homogenized PRS defining the top aperture.
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Fig. 2. (a) Detailed geometry of the homogenizable PRS defined by a square
lattice of square metal patches with periodicity p and spacing s; (b) TEN of
the proposed multilayer FPCA, whose cavity is bounded on top by the PRS.
Y0, Yslab, and Yfoam are the TM characteristic admittances for the air region,
the top and bottom dielectric slabs, and the foam spacer, respectively, while
YS defines the TM admittance for the top PRS as in (a).
A. Modal Analysis of the Multilayer Design
The top of the FPCA is constituted by a periodic ar-
rangement of square metallic patches (shown in Fig. 2(a))
with a square unit cell, sub-wavelength period p, and spacing
s, thus forming a PRS having negligible thickness. Such
a PRS can be homogenized and thus can be described in
terms of a surface (transition) admittance boundary condition
J̃s(kt) = Ȳs(kt) · Ẽτ (kt), where the tilde indicates spectral-
domain quantities, J̃s is the homogenized surface current on
the PRS, and Ẽτ is the homogenized electric field tangential
to the PRS (and continuous across it). The surface admittance
dyadic Ȳs is obtained considering that the PRS is the Babinet-
complementary of a metallic strip grid, which can in turn
be described in terms of approximate Kantorovich boundary
conditions [39].
The expression of the surface admittance is given by Ȳs =
YTM(|kt|)u0u0 + YTE(|kt|)v0v0, where u0 = kt/ |kt| and
v0 = z0 × u0, and it shows that the homogenized PRS is
both translationally and rotationally symmetric, which is an
important feature, different, e.g., from more conventional bull-
eye LWAs (see, e.g., [23]). In fact, this avoids enforcing any
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constraints on the positioning of the feed array, which can be
sized to suppress grating lobes and to accommodate a certain
number of elementary sources (essentially constrained by their
physical encumbrance). In addition, this PRS produces no
TM/TE cross-coupling, therefore, when considering a vertical
source, the TE part of the dyadic can be neglected and the PRS
can be described in terms of a single scalar TM admittance
[39], thus greatly simplifying the dispersive analysis of the
ML stack.
With an azimuthally symmetric feeder, an azimuthally sym-
metric CLW can be excited, producing a conical pattern in
the far-field [23], [27]. This can be profitably employed as a
single-element pattern when considering an array [17]. Also,
as discussed in the literature (see, e.g., [40], [41]), undesired
radiation from the additional quasi-TEM LW mode, which
is a perturbed version of the TEM mode of the parallel-
plate waveguide, can be avoided by filling the cavity with a
dielectric slab with εr suitably larger than 1. This allows for
the transformation of the quasi-TEM LW mode into a non-
radiating, slow wave [40].
When considering the PRS, the period p should be much
smaller than the working wavelength and, for a K-band appli-
cation, it is chosen here to be 3 mm (with s = 50 µm), whereas
the substrate and structure dimensions are chosen to radiate at
least 90% (96% at 20 GHz) of the power injected into the TM
LW mode with the radial aperture ra of the LWA evaluated as
0.18λk0/α [21]. Moreover, the antenna efficiency is evaluated
as η = 1 − e−2α(ra−rs), rs being the major radial dimension
for a square array for beam steering or the maximum radial
size when considering a circular array feeder.
To perform the dispersive analysis, the structure can be
represented through a simple transverse equivalent network
(TEN see, e.g., [41], and refs. therein), represented in Fig.
2(b). The expression of YS can be found in [39], whereas the
characteristic admittances of the TM transmission lines (i.e.,
Y0, Yslab, and Yfoam) are given by conventional transmission
line theory when considering TM fields. The modal properties
of the Fabry-Perot cavity can then be studied through a
dispersion equation, customarily obtained by enforcing the
condition of resonance within the TEN in the absence of
excitation. The dispersion equation depends on the character-
istic admittances, which are functions of the unknown radial
wavenumber kLW = β − jα, to be found numerically with a
suitable root-searching algorithm in the complex plane (e.g.,
the Müller method [42]).
We initially investigated the dispersive features given by a
homogeneous slab having εr = 2.2. It was observed that ade-
quately low values for the normalized LW attenuation constant
(i.e., α/k0, equal to about 0.05 or less), needed to generate a
directive element pattern, were not easily achievable. We thus
propose here a new ML configuration made by a stack-up of
commercial laminates and foam layers, as shown in Figs. 2(b)
and 3, for operation around 21 GHz (which defines a K-band
prototype).
The corresponding normalized phase (β/k0) and attenuation
constants for both the TM1 and the quasi-TEM modes are
shown in Fig. 4 both for the ML slab (see figure caption for the
relevant details), and for a homogeneous slab with εr = 1.2.
h1 = 1.57 mm
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Fig. 3. Feeding system for the single-element ML-FPCA. A double circular
arrangement of vertical metallic vias is positioned radially around the active
coaxial probe (see Fig. 5). Parameters: D = 0.99 mm, d = 0.31 mm, L =
4 mm. The thickness of the PRS and ground plane is t = 0.035 mm, the
radius of the antenna aperture is 12.5 cm. D1 = 5 mm, D2 = 10.2 mm,
and D3 = 15.3 mm, and Da models a very small vertical air gap around the
coaxial probe that can occur during fabrication and probe connectivity.
Fig. 4. Dispersion curves for the TEM and TM1 LW modes supported by
the ML FPCA in Fig. 1. The layer thicknesses are given by h1 = 1.57 mm
and ha = 6 mm (see Fig. 3). A comparison is also made to a homogeneous
(HO) slab with εr = 1.2 and total thickness h of 9.14 mm. The inset reports a
description of the unit cell of the homogenizable PRS (green metal and blue
slot region).
The behavior of β/k0 for the TM1 mode of the ML design
appears quite similar to that supported by the homogeneous
structure, thus confirming the possibility of synthesizing an
effective εr slightly greater than 1 through low-cost standard
laminates. As regards the TEM mode, it is transformed by the
dielectric into a bound wave, whose contribution to the far-
field radiation will be shown to be negligible, provided that
absorbing materials are used at the antenna truncation [38].
The results in Fig. 4 also demonstrate that the dispersive
features of the ML structure are not significantly different
from those of the homogeneous slab. By analyzing Fig. 4
and considering the symmetric properties of the azimuthally
invariant FPCA excited by a vertical probe, one can readily
determine the scanning behavior of the omnidirectional conical
beam by following [17]. Also, broadside radiation is not
generally possible when launching a CLW with a vertical
probe, therefore the minimum possible scanning angle close
to broadside (i.e., θmin) is limited by the low-frequency cut off
of the LW, occurring at β = α. By increasing the frequency,
the beam scans towards endfire and, when β > α, the
beam angle can be estimated through the standard relation
θp'sin−1(β/k0) [21]. The maximum allowed scanning angle
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Fig. 5. Manufactured prototype: (a) side view showing the ML stack, (b) top
view showing the sub-wavelength PRS made by the square patches, and (c)
bottom view showing the coaxial probe (part no. PE44217, from Pasternack
Inc.) and arrangement of vias for the single-element LWA.
close to endfire is mainly related to the cutoff of the first
higher-order TM leaky mode; i.e., the TM2 mode. These
features define a wideband operational frequency range for
the FPCA.
B. Single Probe Feeding System
The ML FPCA is fed with a vertical coaxial probe pen-
etrating the cavity through the ground plane. By adjusting
the probe length and, thus, its penetration, we have initially
observed it was not possible to achieve satisfactory wideband
impedance matching (with |Γ| not well below −8 or −10 dB,
see Fig. 6) around the central frequency chosen here to be
21 GHz, according to Fig. 4. To overcome this limitation,
we have investigated different loading layouts and propose
herein an original circular arrangement of short vertical vias
accommodated within the bottom laminate. As a result of this
reactive loading the impedance matching is more centered
around 21 GHz, as desired, when the via rings are added. More
specifically, it can be observed that the impedance bandwidth
does have a frequency shift (where |Γ| < −10 dB) starting
from 16 GHz to about 17 GHz for the cases with and without
via rings, respectively. This ensures a better matching centered
around the design frequency of 21 GHz.
As shown in Fig. 3, the via layout for the single-element
FPCA is composed of three concentric circles and it has been
properly sized to ensure manufacturing simplicity. The values
of the radii of the three circles (D1 = 5 mm, D2 = 10.2
mm, and D3 = 15.3 mm) visible in Fig. 3 have been
optimized considering an initial value equal to λg/4, λg being
the wavelength for the guided mode at 18 GHz. Also, for low-
cost manufacturing and design simplicity the vias were chosen
to have a diameter of 1 mm while the via height was enforced
by the thickness of the bottom substrate. The total via number
along the two more internal circles was selected to be 18 while
the ones for the external circle were set to 24. Some vias can
be eliminated and replaced with other feed points for beam
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
frequency [GHz]
-40
-32
-24
-16
-8
0  
|
| 
[d
B
]
No rings
1 ring
2 rings
3 rings
Fig. 6. Simulated reflection coefficients for the single-element FPCA
considering an ideal probe and the various via rings defined by the appropriate
radius; i.e., D1, D2, and D3. It can be observed that the reflection coefficient
is not well matched over the entire band from 17 to 23 GHz when no rings
are included. However, matching improves over this frequency range as the
number of via rings increases, for example, achieved reflection coefficient
values are -10 dB (or better) with 2 and 3 via rings.
steering by considering LWA phased array approaches [16],
[17], as demonstrated in the next sections for the proposed
and experimentally verified ML FPCA.
When the centrally positioned probe is not surrounded
by the three via rings, the reflection coefficient values are
greater than −10 dB at about 21 GHz and above (see Fig.
6). With the introduction of the first via ring (having radius
D1) the reflections are reduced (i.e., |Γ| is about −20 dB)
and a particular resonance concentrated near the vias can be
observed in the simulations (see Fig. 7). With the introduction
of the other rings positioned at D2 and D3 the antenna
reflections can be further reduced over entire range from about
18 to 23 GHz.
To investigate this phenomenon further, the simulated elec-
tric field on the ground plane containing the top surface of
vias are reported in Fig. 7. It can be observed that a strong
resonance over the first ring, which is related to the high
concentration of current near the rings, can indeed improve the
matching. For example, such resonances can be well observed
at about 18.3 GHz where all rings at D1, D2 and D3 show a
strong concentration of field. This is related to the reflection
coefficient minimum at this same frequency as shown in Fig.
6. Analyzing the surface current on the ground plane (not
reported here), at some mid-band frequencies, i.e., at 19.5 and
20.5 GHz, a current concentration on the two outer via rings
was not observed, yet matching is still less than −10 dB due
to the standing wave created between the central probe and
the first via ring, thus improving matching beyond the case
when no vias were present.
III. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE SINGLE-ELEMENT LWA
We describe here the performance and radiation features of
the manufactured ML design (shown in Fig. 5) by exciting the
antenna with the optimized feeder presented in Fig. 3.
The impedance matching for a coaxial probe positioned at
the origin is shown in Fig. 8, where an excellent agreement
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Fig. 7. Simulated electric field (absolute value) on the xy plane placed just
on top of the via rings from 18 GHz to 23 GHz, at step of 1 GHz (panels (a) to
(f)). Resonances can be observed providing the good matching performances.
A strong surface current distribution can be observed (not reported here)
generating the improved impedance matching as compared to the case when
no via rings were present (see Fig. 6).
between full-wave and experimental results is observed. As
desired, wideband impedance matching, from about 17 GHz
to 23.5 GHz, has been achieved for the FPCA. These good
matching values can be explained by the resonance introduced
by the via arrangement. For example, |Γ| < −30 dB at about
18.5 GHz and 22.3 GHz for the simulations. For comparison,
feed system matching without the vias is also shown.
Figure 8 also provides a comparison between the measured
and simulated maximum value of the realized gain for the
conical beam. A good agreement is observed over the entire
frequency range, with a minor variation related to measure-
ment practicalities (i.e., phase offsets due to cable bending,
possible scattering from the antenna tower and other non-
ideal effects), which was smaller than about 2 dB. The antenna
radiates a vertically polarized beam; cross-polarization levels,
mainly determined by depolarization effects at the truncation
(not reported here due to space limitations), are at least −20
dB below the co-pol field.
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Fig. 8. Reflection coefficient (left axis) of the FPCA fed through the system
described in Figs. 3 and 5. The horizontal dotted black line indicates the
conventional −10 dB matching threshold. The simulation model also included
the connector and all fabricated tolerances for the practically realized LWA
(such as the air gap around the probe, etc. see Fig. 3) providing a good
comparison with the fabricated and measured prototype. Realized gain over
frequency (right axis) for the ML antenna where values of about 10 dBi can
be observed defining an α with relatively low dispersion.
The normalized 2-D polar representation of the radiation
pattern for the single-fed FPCA antenna, for a discrete number
of frequencies corresponding to the realized gain in Fig. 8,
is plotted in Fig. 9. Eight different frequencies have been
reported (see figure caption for all the relevant details), which
show an omnidirectional conical beam scanning with fre-
quency over the zenith angle (i.e., θ), following the dispersive
features of the LW mode (see Fig. 4). A comparison over a
single azimuth cut is also reported in Fig. 10, showing good
agreement between simulations and measurements. Also, by
following LW theory and our developed dispersive analysis
(see Fig. 4), the numerically calculated beam angle, θp, can
be compared to the measurements as in Fig. 11 up to 25 GHz.
It can be observed that results are in good agreement. On this
basis, we can safely conclude that the presence of vias can
indeed improve the impedance matching without significantly
perturbing the propagation of the leaky mode.
It should be mentioned that we report radiation patterns
up to 23 GHz in Fig. 10 since the patterns quickly degraded
after this value. In particular, a clear and distinct conical beam
pattern cannot easily be identified. However, this is not due to
a dramatic degradation of the gain, which keeps essentially
stable thanks to the LW field that dominates the antenna
aperture, nor the poor impedance matching (see Fig. 8 which
shows results up to 25 GHz). The degradation, instead, is
related to the presence of spurious contributions which radiate
at the antenna truncation, and that become stronger at higher
frequencies. To rectify this problem, a larger antenna aperture
is required to reduce the effects of the spurious radiation near
endfire. However, we were not able to easily fabricate and
measure a larger structure in our laboratory. For this reason,
we have optimized the antenna size and upper frequency, to
be about 23 GHz.
IV. ARRAY DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE
Thanks to the translational invariance of the developed
structure it is possible to embed more sources within the cavity
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Fig. 9. Normalized contour maps (dB) of the measured electric field (Eθ)
defining a conical beam pattern for the antenna structure in Fig. 5. Different
frequencies (from (a) to (h)) are reported from 18.65 GHz to 23 GHz. The
angle φ is measured with respect to the horizontal axis.
to form a circular [35] or square lattice of feed points. In par-
ticular, this class of FPCA can adopt array thinning concepts
[16] while also neutralizing the conventional gain losses of
the beam when scanning towards end-fire [17]. In this section
we present the design of an array feeder for the excitation
of the proposed FPCA, based on commercial coaxial probes.
The radiation features provided by the circular arrangement
of azimuth-symmetric sources, obtained by processing the
measured data, will also be discussed in the following.
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Fig. 10. Beam patterns (φ = 0◦ plane) for the measured FPCA (see Fig.
5).
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Fig. 11. Beam pointing direction θp for the FPCA prototype (see Fig. 5).
Solid line: model; Asterisks: measurements.
Fig. 12. Probe and via positioning for the proposed circular-array feeder
which excites the FPCA presented in Fig. 5 for beam steering. The 6-port
feed system, which is constituted by commercial probes, is surrounded by
two circles of vertical vias (defined by D2 and D3) which provide wideband
impedance matching and low coupling values between the ports.
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Fig. 13. Bottom view and perspective view of the fabricated and measured
array feeder system for the FPCA defined in Fig. 5(a) and (b).
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Fig. 14. Amplitude of the simulated and measured scattering parameters (in
dB) of the array fed by a circular array of 6 probes (see Fig. 13). Thanks
to the circular symmetry of the structure only a subset of all parameters has
been reported. The horizontal black dashed line in panel (a) indicates the −8
dB value.
The design of the circular array feeder (see Fig. 12) is
constrained by the size of the single elements and by the
performance requirements on the side lobes. As is well known
from conventional array theory [3], the synthesized beam
pattern will have enhanced directivity (thus lower levels of the
first side lobe) by increasing the number of antenna elements
or sources (see also [17]). At the same time, the total via
number within a circle for the feeder (see for example Fig.
12, and probes labeled 1 to 6), is constrained by its radial
dimension, which should also be sized to avoid grating lobes
(i.e., a radial distance ra = 0.5λ should be maintained, see
Figs. 12 and 13). This condition can be anyway slightly
relaxed when directive beam patterns are realized by the single
antenna element, as outlined in [17]. Basically, there is a
compromise in terms of reduced electromagnetic coupling
between the elements within the probe arrangement, optimal
matching, and feasible mechanical positioning near the origin.
Improved matching is possible by placing the probes at a
further distance apart, however, grating lobes would be more
prevalent at higher frequencies, which we are trying to avoid
in this practical implementation for proof-of-concept.
We consider the same commercial coaxial probes as pre-
Fig. 15. Normalized contour maps (dB) for Eθ of the array pattern using
measured data at 20 GHz where the feed array is phased to scan at the azimuth
angle φ0 = 100◦ (other main beam angles are possible by following [17]):
(a) circular feeding array of 6 sources, (b) square lattice array using a 3×3
feed system, (c) similar to (b) but with a 4×4 feed source arrangement, and
(d) 5×5 square array of sources. The top panel reports the corresponding
geometrical configuration of the array sources (depicted in green color).
sented in Fig. 5; i.e., part no. PE44217 from Pasternack Inc.,
which were placed at a radial distance rs = 10 mm. This radial
separation represents a major trade-off between the condition
on the grating lobes as well as the total encumbrance for
the selected commercial probes. Under these conditions, a
total number of 6 probes can be accommodated. Moreover, to
manufacture the proposed 6-port feed system, the flange screw
mount backing for each connector was mechanically reduced
in size (original major dimension of 15.9 mm was made to
be about 7 mm) to make sure all the connectors could be
placed near the origin while also being able to support the
required loads and cable connections during measurements.
The resulting circular arrangement is defined in Fig. 12, where
the relevant port numbering and via placements are detailed
for the 6-port feeder while the corresponding manufactured
array prototype (bottom side) is shown in Fig. 13.
Figure 14 shows a comparison among simulated and mea-
sured scattering parameters of the array. Due to the circular
symmetry of the structure only a subset of parameters have
been reported. It can be indeed assumed that Sij = S11,
with i = j, and that S16 = S12 and S15 = S13. Moreover,
similar relations for the other cross coupling parameters can
be defined (all reflection and port coupling values not reported
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Fig. 16. Normalized contour maps (dB) for Eθ of the array pattern, as in
Fig. 15 but phasing to scan at the azimuth angle φ0 = 300◦: (a) circular
feeding array of 6 sources, (b) square lattice array using a 3×3 feed system,
(c) similar to (b) but with a 4×4 feed source arrangement, and (d) 5×5 square
array of sources.
due to brevity). In addition, the full-wave simulations show
that reduced mutual coupling effects between the ports has
been achieved for the optimized and experimentally verified
array. This is evident in the results reported in Fig. 14 which
are generally below −15 dB for the |Sij | parameters.
Alternative and more complicated feeding approaches are
possible to improve the impedance matching and isolation
for the elements within the array. For example, this could
be based on the use of passive metallic elements, having
arbitrary shape, to be placed among the array of sources.
This would provide the needed degrees of freedom and could
compensate for any undesired capacitive and inductive effects
whilst also providing a mechanism to possibly shield the
elements for improved isolation. Regardless, the impact of the
mutual coupling on the pattern shape and directivity has also
been studied for both a circular and square arrangement of
sources (see caption of Fig. 15): for instance, minor reductions
from the pattern maximum of about 1 dB and of about 2 dB,
respectively, have been observed.
We mention that, for simplicity and proof of concept,
the FPCA structure in Fig. 5 was re-used to construct the
final FPCA array (Fig. 13). To this aim the central feeder
and the internal ring of vias were removed to allow for
positioning and soldering of the new probes to the ground
plane. This final probe arrangement for the array was also
important during measurements to ensure clearance for the
connectors, cables, and matched loads. This practical imple-
mentation was associated to an extensive full-wave simulation
and optimization analysis, performed by considering different
circular distributions and via sizes for the two remaining via
Fig. 17. 3-D patterns (dB, color scale as in Fig. 15 and normalized) of the
FPCA array at four different frequencies using measured data of the element
in Fig. 5, with φ0 = 30◦: (a), (c), (e), (g) feed configuration for the circular
array as in Fig. 15(a); (b), (d), (f), (h) feed configuration for square array as
in Fig. 15(b) where reduced SLL can be observed (ra = 10 mm).
rings. Since a significant performance improvement was not
observed during this study, in that |S11| was maintained below
−8 dB, the same ring layout (defined by D2 and D3) was
adopted as in Figs. 3 and 5 for the final array prototype. This
probe and via arrangement was also found to be acceptable
since the measured |S11| is around −10 dB over the considered
frequency range (see Fig. 14(a)).
We next assess the array performance considering the cir-
cular array of sources, contrasted with a square arrangement
having mutual distances between sources of 8 mm, while
employing the array factor as in [17, Eq. (3)]. Figure 15
reports the far-field pattern of various circular and a square
arrays at one frequency, phasing the source arrangement to
radiate at φ0 = 100◦ (see [17] for the equations needed
to get the corresponding complex-valued feeding coefficient),
whereas the zenith angle is controlled by frequency following
LW theory. Thanks to the directional features of the element
pattern (see Fig. 9), a steered and directive pencil beam can be
achieved. Normalized contour maps in Figs. 15(b)-(d) show
more focused beams, achieved at expense of an increased
number of sources and with a non-regular behaviour of the
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Fig. 18. As in Fig. 17 but for ra = 8 mm.
level of the first sidelobe [17]. Similar patterns have been
achieved in Fig. 16 by applying the required phasing to get
the beam at φ0 = 300◦, while other results can be estimated
at other frequencies where the position of the main beam is
defined by φ0 and θp.
Figures 17(a)–(h) report a 3-D representation of the mea-
sured far field at different frequencies and when the beam
is steered to φ0 = 30◦ (see caption for more details). As
visible, the side-lobe levels (SLLs) gradually increase while
scanning the beam towards end-fire, especially for the circular
feeder (values of about −8 dB with respect to the maximum
have been achieved). This is, however, an intrinsic challenge
with this type of circular array [36] (similar performance with
relatively high sidelobes can be also observed in [4] and [5]).
For comparison, we report in Figs. 18(a)–(h) the beam
achieved setting ra = 8 mm, which enables the generation
of a pencil beam with SLL of about −8 dB up to 23 GHz,
where the level of the highest lobe is at about −5 dB for the
circular array.
Figure 19 shows the simulated maximum value of the
directivity for the circular array. About 14.8 dBi has been
observed for the total pattern and, more importantly, a regular
constant level of the first sidelobe versus the azimuth direction
of the beam (i.e., φ0) is achieved (about −7 dB and −9
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Fig. 19. Simulated maximum directivity (Dmax), at 20 GHz, and levels of
the first side lobe versus the azimuth angle of the steered beam phasing N
circular array elements. For N > 5, Dmax keeps the same value.
dB, as reported in Fig. 19, for a circular array of 6, 8, and
10 elements). This is contrasted with the stronger variation
observed for the square lattice (not reported here, see [17]) due
to the lack of circular symmetry. Note that these values for the
SLLs are intrinsic to circular arrays (see, e.g., [35]) and can
be improved considering advanced techniques [36], which are
applicable to this case maintaining the array thinning benefit.
V. CONCLUSION
A directive pencil beam steerable in elevation and azimuth
has been generated by means of a circular phased array of
elementary sources placed inside a wideband FPCA. The
dispersion features and measurements of the basic antenna
structure have also been reported. In particular, the design of
a novel, wideband, integrated feeder for the single antenna
element has been outlined. Following these developments, the
design of a compact feed system realizing a circular array with
6 ports for LW beam steering, has also been optimized and
experimentally validated. The key element of the proposed
approach is the exploitation of the directional LW element
pattern; i.e., an omnidirectional conical beam characterized by
a zeroth-order CLW.
This aperture distribution is supported by the developed
multilayer structure, which has also been optimized to suppress
radiation of the undesired quasi-TEM mode within the cavity.
Overall, the array is planar and wideband, offering the possi-
bility of steering a pencil beam off broadside, and along the
azimuth at a fixed frequency, with a reduced number of sources
when compared to more conventional 2-D planar arrays.
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